
St. Patrick’s Day – 17th March 2020 

Even though we have no Irish members momentarily in our 

congregation (it is the Irish National Day today and an important 

festival) it is worth to remember this saint. 

Just few facts are trusted about Patrick. He was born around the year 

390, probably in Wales and was the son of a Roman officer in Britain. 

His real name was Patricius, a common Roman name in the Late 

Antiquity.  

He himself told some steps of his life in a kind of autobiography. 

Accordingly to it, he was raised in the Christian faith and was a deacon 

in his home congregation. He was proud of his faith and Roman 

education. 

With 16 years, he was kidnapped by plundering slave hunters and 

brought to Ireland where he had to herd sheep. He found comfort in 

his Christian faith and despite the hard time and rough nature he 

started liking land and people. After some years, he had a vision to flee. Then he probably came to 

Gaul (today France) and became a priest. In another vision he was called back to Ireland.  

In the year 432 Pope Coelestin 1st supposedly ordained him as bishop for Ireland. There Patrick 

established many congregations, schools, and monasteries and he connected the Christianity with 

the local social structure for example by connecting the local clans and their chiefs with the Bishop's 

sees. 

Patrick was not the first Christian in Ireland but one of the most 

important. He is supposed to convert thousands of Irish to the Christian 

faith. And he brought (his) education. In times of theological 

controversy, it is said that he explained the Trinity to the Irish with the 

help of a cloverleaf, called shamrock: it is three leaves in one leaf. 

Therefore, the shamrock became the Irish national symbol – a very 

Christian one. He died probably on(/around the year) 17 March 461.  

We see: also hard times like Patrick’s slavery time and escape can be 

important steps on a long way full of blessing. But we can see and realise this just in the retrospect. 

We don’t know where this pandemic crisis or other personal crises may bring us. But if we listen to 

God’s calls, if we stay steadfast in the true faith, we will reach a good goal. Then we can find new 

senses of life, new fulfilling duties, and even new homes – at last a new home in heaven.  

For that Saint Patrick is a good example for us and we thank God for him. 

Prayer for St. Patrick’s Day 

Almighty and everlasting God, You knit together Your faithful people of all times and places into one 

holy communion, the mystical body of Your Son, Jesus Christ. We thank you for Your servant Saint 

Patrick, his deeds to bring the Gospel and true faith to many people, and his example for us. Grant us 

so to follow the example of Saint Patrick and all Your blessed saints in all virtuous and godly living, 

especially in these times of trouble and uncertainness that, together with them, we may fulfil Your 

goal for our lives and may come to the unspeakable joys You have prepared for those who love You; 

through Jesus Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 

forever.  

 



Hymns for St. Patrick’s Day 

(Note that stanza 1 concludes at the end of the first page, at which point the singer returns to the beginning to 

sing stanza 2.) 

[Text: attributed St. Patrick, translation Cecil F. Alexander 1818-1895; Tune: Irish: “St. Patrick’s Breastplate”] 
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